
A RECORD OF

PASSION, CREATIVITY, COLLABORATION, AND COMMUNITY INVESTMENT



IT'S MORE THAN
JUST A SHOW

Live theatre and exposure to world-class arts and culture

transforms ,  inspires ,  and fuels our community 's prosperity

and our collective quality of life .
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The arts transport us to new frontiers of imagination ,

awareness ,  and understanding about ourselves and others .  

 It expands our world beyond geographic and economic

borders .   It inspires us to believe in making the "impossible" ,   

possible .

This is a snapshot of how the SJTC has been
expanding possibilities, for our city and our
region, for over  30 years.

SJTC



 

Right from the beginning,

we attracted a group that

was interested in risk-taking

and expanding boundaries. 

 This has enabled us to

tackle a series of ‘firsts’ in

the community.

- Stephen Tobias

  Artistic Director/Executive Director 
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SJTC

2000 - Launch of Script Happens.  Over the years,. SJTC has produced over 50 original theatre works from local

and regional playwrights through this program.

2001 - Partnership with the Saint John Jewish Historical Museum to present Diary of Anne Frank

2003 - Launch of Theatre on The Edge Summer Festival, re-branded as Fundy FRINGE Festival in 2013

2005 - Purchase of 112 Princess Street and launch of $2 million campaign to create the BMO Studio and SJTC

production facility

2010 - Partnership with NBYO to present Marco Polo: The Musical at Harbour Station

1990 - Launch of SJTC with first production: Who Killed Santa Claus

1994 - Launch of the first season at Imperial Theatre attended by 11,000 people

1995 - Launch of Guest Artist program: Tom Kerr directs Macbeth and Julie-Kate Olivier plays Lady Macbeth

1996 - Amadeus named the Best Live Performance in New Brunswick

2008 - Launch of the BMO Studio Theatre, expanding production and presentation capabilities, as well as

educational partnerships

IT'S  
ARTISTIC PASSION & FIRSTS 



2012 - Launch of partnership with UNB Saint John to provide experiential educational opportunities for students

in theatre production, script development and adaptation, and educational study guide production

2013 - Launch of the Fundy FRINGE Festival - bringing local, national, and international performers to Saint John

2014 - Partnership with Theatre New Brunswick to present RED in first production in Fredericton Playhouse

2014 - First provincial tour in partnership with Tutta Musica Orchestra: Every Good Boy Deserves Favour

2015 - Launch of Live @ the BMO Music Series

2017 - First tour of Germany: Enemy of the People

2018 - Launch of Atlantic Repertory Company (ARC) with performance of No Man Is An Island

2019 - ARC tours Germany and France with Mary's Wedding

2020 - SJTC pivots to streamed performances with the launch of the Live @ BMO Virtual Studio series

2020 - SJTC takes ownership of Sydney Street Courthouse

2021 - Launch of Artist in Residence program, hosting Clyde A. Wray and his production We Were Here for Black

History Month.

IT'S 
EDUCATION & ENGAGEMENT SJTC

 

The SJTC just makes Saint

John a better place to live! 

 It enriches the cultural

experience in the city. Plus,

anyone has the opportunity

to get involved in a

production. It’s incredible!

It makes me very proud to

live here.
- Brian Dobbelstyn

  SJTC Volunteer & Donor
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SJTC
 

What’s most important to me

about SJTC is that we use our

skills and our resources to make

our community a better place.

"
- Stephen Tobias

  Artistic Director/Executive Director 

THEATRE ON THE ROAD

 In 2015, starting with the play “937” the

SJTC started co-producing a series of

school tours in partnership with outside

organizations. 937 was created by Two

Planks and a Passion theatre from

Canning Nova Scotia. It creatively told the

story of the 937 Jewish refugees onboard

the SS St.Louis who were denied entry into

the USA and Canada in 1939. SJTC

developed a pool of funding to pay for the

entire production, purchased the show for

a two week run, and then coordinated a

school tour throughout Southern NB. The

play was offered at no cost to schools or

students. This became the model for an

annual touring program. 4

ACCESSIBLE TICKET PROGRAMS
The SJTC looks at all theatre projects through the lens of

education outreach and student engagement. Since the

beginning, the company has offered large blocks of deeply

discounted or complimentary tickets to school groups and

community groups like Boys and Girls Club, Read Saint John, and

Big Brothers Big Sisters.

IT'S 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

FUNDY READS
For many years, SJTC partnered with the Saint John Free Public

Library to promote community-wide readings of literary works that

had been presented by SJTC. Literary adaptations of novels such as

Tuesdays With Morrie, or One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest were

produced and special events and programs were developed in

partnership with the Library in the weeks leading to the

production. Other partners include the Saint John Learning

Exchange and Read Saint John.

COMMUNITY COLLABORATIONS
SJTC routinely seeks out thematically related community partners

for projects.  For instance - working with the Saint John Jewish

Historical Museum on projects such as Anne Frank or 937; working

with the ALS Society on the play Tuesdays With Morrie; and the

Canadian Mental Health Association on One Flew Over The

Cuckoo's Nest. 

CLASSICS FOR THE CLASSROOM
Theatre is meant to be experienced on the stage, not simply studied in

the classroom..  Over the years plays by Shakespeare or stage adaptations

of literary works such as The Diary of Anne Frank or The Great Gatsby

have been produced and then collateral programming created to add

value to student audiences  Creating these works at a time that coincides

with the classroom work leads to a richer understanding of the material.

When that is coupled with school visits, study guides, pre-show events

and post-show talk-back sessions in the theatre, students get a fully

rounded view of the work and a much more nuanced understanding of

the material. This program has been ongoing since MacBeth in 1995.



2019 - SJTC co-hosts the IATA International Theatre Festival with Imperial Theatre

2019 - City of Saint John awards SJTC the Heritage Certificate of Excellence for Princess Street façade upgrades

2017 - Artistic Director Stephen Tobias receives Lt. Governor’s Award for High Achievement in Performing Arts

2012 - SJTC named the Arts Organization of the Year in the Saint John Originals Awards ceremony 

2011 - City of Saint John awards SJTC a certificate of Excellence for Heritage Preservation of Princess Street location

2009 - SJTC receives the Premier’s Efficiency Award for outstanding Efficiency Project – Commercial Retrofit

2007 - SJTC Named the Arts Organization of the Year by the New Brunswick Foundation for the Arts

2004 - Artistic Director Stephen Tobias named Best Friend of the Arts Scene in Saint John

1998 - Oleanna ranked in Top 10 Performances in New Brunswick

1996 - The Woman in Black ranked in Top 10 Performances in New Brunswick

1995 - Amadeus named the Best Live Performance in New Brunswick
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IT'S  
RECOGNITIONSJTC



New Brunswick’s first annual Fringe Festival, which began as the Theatre on the Edge Summer Festival in 2003 and was re-branded

to become the Fundy Fringe Festival in 2012, now in its 9th season. 

New Brunswick’s first script incubator program called Script Happens, an annual playwright competition, now in its 20th year.

The SJTC Master Class Program, hiring theatre instructors from across Canada and the United States to teach performance skills and

dramaturgy to local theatre artists, now in its 10th year.

·The SJTC Theatre On the Road Program, offering curriculum relevant theatre productions at no cost to schools across New

Brunswick, now in its 8th year.

The Atlantic Repertory Company (ARC), Atlantic Canada’s first professional company dedicated to providing emerging Atlantic artists

in paid professional theatre engagements and training, now in its 3rd year.

What’s most important to Stephen as he leads the SJTC forward is that the company exist to serve the community. This is why he recently

married the SJTC's need for increased space, with the community's need to preserve and restore the Sydney Street Courthouse.  Success,

for him, is measured in terms of the company's overall community impact, as well as its long-term sustainability and growth.

Stephen Tobias, Co-Founder and Artistic and Executive Director of the Saint John Theatre Company is a theatre artist,

cultural promoter, arts policy advisor, and third generation business owner and entrepreneur who has spent the bulk of

his career dedicated to building theatre arts and the arts and culture sector across New Brunswick and Atlantic Canada.

A graduate of the Conservatory Acting Program at Dalhousie University, Stephen co-founded the Saint John Theatre

Company in 1990 in order to provide professional quality theatre opportunities for local theatre practitioners and the

community-at-large.

Since then, Stephen has successfully led the company through more than 30 season. Transitioning the SJTC from an unincorporated

group of volunteers, to a registered charity governed by a Board of Directors. Successfully leading the company through its first $2 million

Capital Campaign to purchase, develop, and restore a heritage property in uptown Saint John to become a permanent 8000 square foot

production facility and 90-seat performance and rehearsal space.  And establishing multiple spin-off programs through the SJTC to build

theatre arts across New Brunswick and Atlantic Canada, like: 

Under Stephen’s leadership, the Saint John Theatre Company has become the 8th largest theatre company in Atlantic Canada, with an

annual operating budget of over $750K per year, 8 permanent staff, and engagements for over 100 theatre professionals annually.   Even

during the 2020-2021 season, while the world was frozen with the challenges of COVID-19, Stephen kept the SJTC moving forward with

the successful launch of the Live@ BMO Virtual Studio - pivoting to live-streamed performances and on-line educational programs.

In addition to the extraordinary growth Stephen has led the SJTC through, Stephen has also owned a retail operation for over twenty

years, with annual sales of $5 million.  He has twenty years of bar and restaurant ownership experience, thirty years of residential and

commercial real estate management experience, and thirty years of construction management experience.

In 2010, Stephen was named one of the 20 most influential people in Saint John.  Between 2010 to 2014, Stephen was a member of the

New Brunswick Premier’s Cultural Policy Advisory Committee and the Saint John Community Arts Advisory Board. And in 2017, Stephen

received the Lieutenant-Governor’s Award for High Achievement in Performing Arts.

SJTC IT'S  
LEADERSHIP
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Receipted Donations

30%
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46%
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17%

Programming

91%

Management & Administration

9%

2019 EXPENSES

2019 REVENUE

ANNUAL REVENUE

Over its 30-year history, SJTC has adopted an
entrepreneurial mindset, generating diverse revenue
streams and maintaining balanced budgets. It has faced—
and successfully overcome—significant challenges: finding
early funding, building a large volunteer base, purchasing
and renovating an urban property, adapting creatively to
COVID restrictions, to name a few.

With this solid foundation in place, the SJTC has
established its long-term sustainability and is prepared,
and eager, to embrace the new challenge of restoring and
re-purposing the Sydney Street Courthouse, and mounting
the ALL RISE Campaign.

SJTC IT'S
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
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